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SHOWROOM AND GARAGE, 

Northeast Cor. Bay and Temperance Sta, 
$7,000 Per Annum.

Three floors over, good hoist; immediate 
possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS &. CO.,
38 King Street East.

residence with at least eightKaarSems* good grounds. Cost not to ex
ceed $100,000.00. Apply

H. H. WILLEMS & CO.,
3$ King street East.$29.85

o $73.00
Main 5450.

Main 5450.

Westerly to northerly winds; fair, with 
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FERMANT INTERNATIONAL LABOR BOARD IS PROPOSEDft
Conference Today Considers Responsibility and Punishment of War Makers

Come
Early

■ ■ISM PUNS TO SETTLE IF0UR MAIN SUBJECTS
FOR CONFERENCE TODAY
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ill ill„mr-j Will Discuss International 
Labor, Punishments for 
the War, Indemnities and 
Internationalization of 
Ports and Waterways.
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DUE TO BLOCKADE
I

,War Compelled United King
dom Manufacturers to Turn 

Deaf Ears to Enquiries.
— T- M ,■I British Labor Minister Out

lines Machinery to Be Pre
sented to Conference.

156 i
German Government Publishes 

Figures Which it Says Are Ex
tremely Conservative

■:
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A FEW POINTERS APPOINT COMMISSION■ m Pari'i, Jan. 23.—The council of the 
great powers today definitely set four 
main subjects to be presented at the 
full conference on Saturday—first, in
ternational labor legislation : 
responsibility and punishments for the 
war: third, indemnities; fourth, inter
nationalization of porta, waterways and 
railways.

These subjects are not to be dis
cussed in detail, but will Le imme
diately referred to committees for 
study and report. , .

The American plans on the first 
topic are already well advanced. While 
there is no definite information on the 
second pcTnt, relative to responsibility 
and punish «ents for the war, the sen
timent in American quarters inclines 
to a negative altitude, wjth sortie sug
gestions that those responsible who 
have fled from Germany should be re
turned for Germany Hi deal with.

The third subject, indemnities, "Will

British Firms Warned That 
They Must Study Local 

Conditions.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—It is. an
nounced officially by the Gei-t 
man Government that further 
investigation of mortality due to 
the blockade from the autumn of 
1916 until the end of 1918 shows 
that, the figures were much 
higher than were at first sup
posed. More than 500.000 deaths, 
it is said, were caused by mal
nutrition or undei nutrition. 
Only civilians are included in 
the list, which, nays the an
nouncement, if it errs at all. it is 
hv giving too low figures.

Only such cases were included, 
it is declared, as were definitely 
established as being due to tire 
causes named. Tbe officials in
tend to publish the complete 
material on which the investiga
tions were based, “to demonstrate 
that this is not propaganda, but 
strictly for the purpose of es
tablishing the facts."

O
International in Composition 
Which Would Convene First 

Labor Conferencé.
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Tbe,® are two Ford-built submarine chasers that set put for the war zone via the 3t..LawPpncb. But somewhere 
in the neighborhood of Quebec they were frozen in and are doomed to stay there until released by spring. What 
these boats will hereafter be used for, no one knows, but they are likely to be employed as river gunboats somewhere 
in the United States. -

London, Jan. 23.—The board of trade 
journal today devotes much space to 
the question of openings for British 
trade in Canada. In some notes in 
this connection by the empire division 
of the department of overseas trade, it 
is pointed out that thruout the war 
there has been a steady stream of 
enquiries from Canada to United 
Kingdom manufacturers, but owing to 
the necessity of vigorously prosecut
ing the war, almost a deaf ear had to 
be turned to trade enquiries not only 
from Canada but from all the self- 
governing dominions and colonies. A 
long-desired opportunity for a great 
inter-imperial trade entente is at last 
close at hand and enquiries published 
in the Journal show that Canadian 
merchants are taking the lead in an 
endeavor to re-establish and stregtben 
their trade relations with manufactu- 
era in the mother country.

Manufacturers of the United King
dom are well aware of certain diffi
culties which characterize the Cana
dian market, nevertheless the Cana
dian commercial community keenly 
desire to favor British goods over 
others which gain entry thru the en
joyment of geographical advantage. It 
is therefore worth studying from I he 
Canadian viewpoint in relation to 
trade with the United Kingdom.

Must Study Local Market.
Proceeding to outline this viewpoint 

the department emphasizes that Cana
dian merchants when asked how Bri
tish manufacturers could secure the 
greater portion of trade have almost 
invariably replied that British tiknu- 
faoturers and exporters should have 
representatives calling on the trade 
and where their lines permitted it. 
showing samples and—more important 
—studying the requirements of the lo
cal market.

One large Canadian firm whose buy
ers cover European and American 
markets several times each year, re
marked that British manufacturers 
had not to any great degree investi
gated Canadian requirements or con
ditions. They had been indifferent to 
designs and styles demanded by Cana
dians. They had been slow to adopt 
suggestions regarding improvements. 
This neglect had hindered the develop
ment of British trade in Canada and 
had compelled Canadians to buy 
largely In the United States.

The department advises British 
manufacturers also to send catalogs 
to prospective buyers, to advertise in 
trade papers suggested by competent 
advisers, to take steps to 
adequate supply of samples suitable 
to the Canadian market and also to 
study the geographical features of the 
Dominion, the distance between var
ious towns and also the time occupied 
and expense incurred by agents tra
veling between the different distri ■ 
buting centres.

^ o Paris, Jan. 23.—Great Britain’s plan 
for the actual working machinery to 
carry out the proposed internation
alization of labor was outlined to the 
Associated Press by George Nicoll 
Barnes, minister without portfolio; 
whose proposals will be considered by 
the peace conference Saturday. Briefly, 
his program cad’s for the establ'shmen: 
of an international commission, made 
UP of Lhe representatives ofj both labor 

and capital, for the settlement of labor 
problems. This commission Is to be re
sponsible to the league of nations. 
Under the Barnes' scheme would be 
the appb ntment by the peace confer
ence of a small commission: composed 
of delegates from the great powers. 
This commission would convene the 
first labor conference, which, in turn, 
would become the central international 
commission for the betterment of labor.

Because of lack of machinery the 
present peace conference would, be un
able to establish a perfected commi
sion, altho the peace conference may 
make certain suggestions and even 
bind tbe powers.

For examp e. such questions as the 
right of the people to form themselves 
into trade unions might be settled by 
tbe peace conference. The matter of 
the hours of labor and similar prob
lems would com4 before title interna
tional labor commission -- In case of 
non-fulfilment of labor agreements the 
league of nations wtiuld be (tailed in to 
settle the matter.

The international labor commission, 
or bureau, will not deal with purely 
internal problems of the nations. 
Capital aqd labor will, still work out 
their local differences, as before.

Asked as to what power the com
mission would have back of it to en
force its rulings, Mr. Barnes replied 
in substance that if any nation re
fused to plav the game she! might be 
brought to reason by depriving her of 
trade privileges with sister states.

GOVERNMENT PROPOSES 
TO RESELL “MOONSHINE”
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Doped Whiskey Seized From Bootleggers Will Be “Puri

fied” and Disposed of When the Province Takes 
Over Conduct of the Liquor Business

Declare They Will Not Sit at 
the Same Table as 

Assassins.
D

I

e
not i-e presented in the conference with 
the amounts cla.med by each govern
ment, but a committee will be enarged 
Willi the" task of assembling tins3 
amounts and also of detci mining the 
probable maximum the enemy powers 
are able to pay.

The meeting tomorrow will have add. 
ed importance m bringing together tne 
supreme war council, with President 
vv nson, tbe premiers and foreign mini
sters, reinforced by Marshal Fycn, 
Field Marshal Haig, General Pershing 
and General Diaz and the full mem
bership of lhe war council at Ver
sailles.

To Discus* Military Occupation.
The subject for consideration is not 

on his, Raseia, or Poland, as was supposed.
but the status of the present military 
occupation of Germany, on which 'he 
council desires information from the 
F.tilltary leaders. In some allied qrur- 
ters K had been suggested that ihe 
American strength in the occupied lo
gions should be relatively larger loan 
that of the other forces; as the Euro
pean allies have gone tjiru longtr ser
vice. This view is not shared in 
American quarters where it is main
tained that the relative American 
strength is fully up to the require-, 

I ments. «
. The presence of the military leaders

needs of the various countries being tomorrow is expected to bring a pretty 
ascertained and it was believed relief full understanding on this subject.

Official Statement.
Thé text of the official announce

ment reads:
“The president of the United States, 

the prime ministers and foreign minis
ters of- the allied and associated powers 
and the Japanese representatives met 
this morning at the Quai d Orsay. The 
meeting proceeded with the examina
tion of the .agenda for the plenary 
meeting '-of the conference on Satur
day. The following questions 
considered for this purpose:

“First—International legislation on 
labor.

ALLIES’ MESSAGE: 
FRESE8VE PEACE

NO WORD FROM REDSThe Ontario License Board is con-jin the "services of some well-known 
fronted with the problem of dispo sing | distiller who will analyze the liquor

■termine its quality. Steps will 
be teüîen to purify all liquors and 
when thé foreign extracts have been 
removed the government will use the 

Formerly the liquor when it engages in the business 
itself.

The World rang up several reput
able physicians last night and they 

There is on hand now a large quan- said that they would refuse to pre- 
tity, tbe purity of which remains to scribe adulterated liquor seized in 
he determined. It ts proposed to call raids and afterwards “purified."

of about four carloads of liquor that 
is in its possession at the present 
time, the accumulation of numerous 
seizures bÿ the provincial authorities 
of illegal shipments, 
board has disposed of large quantities 
to the local hospitals or to the prov
incial vendors.

and Semi - Official Temps Com
plains Negotiations With 
Traitors Are Permitted. British Food Controller Says 

Supplies Given if Enemy 
Countries Preserve Order.

■J I
Paris, Jan. 28.—Whether the effort

of the great powers to tranquilize 
Russia was to succeed or fail has' 
been in no way as yet indicated. No 
reply had. come from the Bolshevik! 
or other faction and as wireless 
message embodyingA'tb'e proposal of 
the associated powers was not sent 
until two o’clock-Xhis morning some 
days may intervene before anything 
definite is known.

In the meantime prominent anti- 
Bolshevik leaders in Paris

I
Oak—fumed or 

! Mission design. 
$36.50 
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London, Jan. 23—G. H. Roberts, 
British- food controller, interviewed 
by a Reuter’s correspondent 
return from Paris, where ire-" had 
been attending the meeting of the 
allied supreme council of supply and 
relief, said that substantial progress 
had been made in the all-important 
matter erf fèod supplies. The allies’ 
first concern was naturally with the 
allieet* countries, then with neutrals 
and afterwards with enemy countries. 
The problem of food supply was being 

.exhaustively investigated and the

RETURNED MAN FEELS 
HIGH COST OF TOBACCO

28.85

Overseas He Could Buy His “Smokes” at Reasonable 
Price, But Here He Cannot Afford What Has 

Become a Necessity to Him.

are not
clear on the course, and the first re
ports that they were favorable to the 
plans have been followed by a state
ment by such leaders as Sergius 
Sazonoff that they would not sit at 
the table with assassins.

The semi-official Temps 
that the supreme council’s proposal

J It is upon the returned soldier who 
has been able to buy his “smokes’* at 
a reasonable price while overseas that 
the high price charged here for cigar
ets and tobacco falls the hardest. He 
is not so much interested in why he 
is called on to pay 15 cents for a 
package of cigare ts as he is in the 
fact that that is the case. He blames 
the government, manufacturer and 
dealer alike for boosting the price and 
The World was told last night that 
‘‘smokes’’ will form a live topic from 
now on at the rqeetings of the vari
ous soldier organizations, until a re
duction in price is made.

Opinion among the returned men is 
unanimous that the war tax upon ci-

w
PRICES MUST ■

asserts! AMERICAN UNES WILL 
REOPEN TORONTO OFFICES

COME DOWN could be provided without creating 
any undue shortage in the home mar
ket. Relief had been supplied where 
urgently necessary, but countries 
needing supplies must re-establish 
their credits so that Lhe arrangements 
might be conducted on a rational trade 
basis.
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permits traitors who withdrew Rus
sia from the war and turned the en
tire German strength against Frahce 
to be received on the same footing as 
the faithful.

The American and British delegates 
feel, however, .that the proposal was 
tbe only course open. j

Information reaching the allies in
dicates that the Bo'.shevjk have a 
powerful army in which discipline is 
being enforced. In view rtf this In
formation. one of the premiers point
ed oiit today that the Bolshevik could 
only be combated by a large number 
of allied troops, which would have 
to be on the spot immediately, where
as none of the governments could 
ask people already wearied by war to 
undertake another large military ex
pedition.

Canada is now readjusting its 
business and all its people to 
after-the-war conditions. Prices, 
work, industry, farming, every
thing Is in the pot

The great thing is to get this 
readjustment over as quickly as 
poVj^ible, or as much of it as 
possible, immediately, and get 
hack to normal or on the way 
to normal. Business and indus
try will be better right after.

The cost of living Is the most 
pressing single item, 
much work can be carried on 
depends on wages, and wages 
depend on the cost of living.
Everyone must turn in and 
scrutinize the cost of living and 
get It down. Whatever the pub-: 
lie must buy must have all un
necessary charge, squeezed out.

The rood " bor! J has ceased to 
regulate prices, if it ever did 
much in this direction; the peo
ple will have to do it for them
selves.

The World is trying to help 
the public in this respect. The 
price of meats and dairy pro
ducts must come down to let 
those who work live, even to let 
those live who may have to take 
lower wages. But the cost of 
living must come dow.n first.

Take the one item of tobacco, 
which is part of the expenditure 
of many men. The Tobacco Trust 
and the local dealers who han
dle their goods are charg^ig un
fair prices.
prices or cut your purchase in 
whole or in part until prices are 
reduced. The war tax on tobac
co is made the justification for Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 23.—Manitoba,
the trust s big increase. But women’s recently obtained political1 
they’ve boosted prices much -i equality will produce changes in the \ 
above the actual war tax. If : laws of the province. The speech from 
they do not put down prices, the j: thc throne, delivered by Sir J. A. M , 
government must investigate the | Atkins, lieutenant-governor of Mani-j 
trust. l! tobii, at the opening session of the leg-

So with the price of meats. A islature this afternoon, declared:
steady fall in meats and dairy "Several amendments will be sub- London, Jan. 23.—It Is now agreed alive. Moreover. In this comparatively
products must come for the peo- milled for your consul-ration eradlcat- .hat p.obaMy no crimes during lhe small drstr ct 14(1 mu:ders. 235 cases

was heart.!y in I P*e ^ve on *'ie*r earnings. j ihg from the Statutes of the province exceeded ‘.he wholeya'e cruelty of f ogling. 51 of torture, 21 of rape
favor of anything which would cheap- | And this process must go thru j various provisions which expressed the and llorror of those committed by Bui- 187 ot blackmail and 316 of arson have

Somers take j en cigarets. wh.ch. he pointed out. ! many lines of living. The sooner j inequality formerly existing in this re-1 gratis against the Greeks and Ser- been proved during the Bulgarian oe-
to bir James j formed one of the staples of the work- j it is done thc better will it be ' gard.’’ i b ans. Reuter’s learns from official cupation.

ingman. at least tobacco, if not cigar- i for all. the very business that ---------- -------_ ~ " 1 Serbian sources that the commission In another district it has been proved
ets. "There is no earthly reason why i happens to he concerned. jl An Active PrCS-dent. ! which has been investigating outrages that women had their flesh torn off
the price of tobacco ana cigarets 1 Manufacturing and building ______ and which brought to light appalling with pincers by order of a certain
should be so exorbitantly high," said j must all get back. Mr c A goggrt, who handed over the Und almost vnbelie'able atrocités, major, Murtsev, and under the super-
the sec-etary, ’and the sooner the chairmanship of the Toronto Board of I has in many cases secured the names vision of a certain se-geant, Vasil, while
government gets down to brass tacks I'- —■ ■  ...........---------------------- 1 Trade yesterday, was one of the best and ! ->f the officers actually responsible. in yet another district 500 men and
thf, better." allow the tax' on business cheques to mo?t a?t:Ve eve[,.ln thlL°f/ic,e' ? * to°k j Urnong many Bulgarian documents women and children, by order of a cer-

R. Morgan of the Grand Army of remain and take ‘he tL on tobacco a ha,nd sttULnng, Jal>u« 13 vhith give this information is one tain
Canada stated his opinion that the tax lnd cigarets off," said Comrade Mor- Fn^on^war^work ' time after'time to help i vh ch specifically mentions a certain massacred with knives and bayonets.
on cigarets waa a direct hit at the com- ---------- things a?on>T He has given M™ Dunstan Uub-’leutenant. Pelkov, as having in The spot where this occurred is mark-

__ ___________________ -OIL.-QI_lh^vArk*n~man, “Why not_ (Concluded on Page 7f Column 4). a good lead. __________________ _______________' .he district of Vtosotlnel burned poopU ed bv skulls and bones.___________________ agency.______________________________ ______

All You Can Afford is the Least You Can Give the Organization That Lives for Others

It is expected that Toronto offices 
of American railroads, which were 
closed after the United Stiates en
tered the war. wijl be reopened 
at an early date. It was Customary 
for these lines to make all! accom
modations and reservations for their 
customers at their own expanse, but 
at the present time travelers to the 
United States are compelled; to make 
their arrangements thru the Canadian 
roads and bear all incidental expenses 
as wiring for reservations, etc., them
selves.

The following lines had offices here 
before the United States entered the 
war and' will all reopen:
York Central with its branches, the 
Michigan Central. Lake Shrtre and 
Michigan Southern; Boston and Al
bany; Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago 
and St. Louis; Lehigh Valley; Chi
cago and Northwestern, and the Chi
cago; St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Omaha line; the Union Pacific Sys
tem, comprising the Oregon Short 
Line Railroad; Oregon, Washington 
Railroad and Naviation Co., and the 
Southern Pacific 
offices were'the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul: Buffalo, Rochester and 
Pittsburg; Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy; Great Northern; Northern 
Pacific; Chicago and Great Western 
Railroad; Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie; the Erie Railroad, 
and the Wabash.

Regular
ensure an27.00 ;

Thinks Chaos Over.
There was every indication that set

tled government would result from the 
elections in Germany, and he did not 
believe in continuance of chaos there. 
Thé allies’ message to all new states 
and enemy countries was "go on and 
establish settled government. It Is no 
concern of the allies what Is Its char
acter or complexion. We are willing 
to assure you-af share in our supplies 
provided you display an Intention to 
create peace within your own territory 
and preserve peace with other coun
tries."

were

m i
“Second—Responsibility and punish

ments in connection with thc 
“Third—Reparation for 
"Fourth—International

A Posey or a Telegram for Every 
Case.

war.
war damage, 

regime
ports, waterways and railways.

"In addition, the meeting began 
s;deration of the procedure to he 
adopted with 
questions.

"The supreme war council will meet 
tomorrow morning at 10.30. Marshal 
Foch, Field Marshal Haig and General 
Diaz will be present, as well as the 
military representatives at Versailles 
of the allied and associated powers " 

Latin American Question 
"it will probably be seve.al weeks 

before any Latin American questions 
will be consiuered by .the peace con
gress because of the ’ more pressing 
nature of the European problem. The 
Tacna-Arlca dispute between Chile 
Peru and Bolivja Is the only acute 
situât on in Latin America, 
seems that even this Is not Ilkeiv to 
command attention before the leâgua 
Of nations Is formed. The league is 
expected to be especially qualified to 
deal with boundary questions in 
scientific manner.

boundary dispute 
Guatemala and Honduras 
Secretary of

How
of

garets should be taken off and If 
necessary should be added to that al
ready placed on a less necessary com
modity or " upon something not yet 
touched by the war tax. Dozens of 
the men yesterday expressed the opin
ion that -something should be done in 
the matter in view of the fact that 
cigarets, tobacco and matches formed 
one of the real necessities of every 
day life
someone with power to do so would 
introduce a bill into parliament to do 
away with the tax on matches and if 
necessary place it upon fine raiment 
or sme other such article.

The New oon-

regard to territorial!ESTt.
SASKATCHEWAN DEMANDS 

REDUCTION IN TARIFF5s-"

si■T BEFORE STOCKTAKING.w Regina, Jan. 23.—Demands for im
mediate substantial reduction In pre
ferential and customs tariffs, Includ
ing acceptance of tire reciprocity pact 
with-the United States, wHI be made 
upon the federal government by the 
unanimous vote of the Saskatchewan 
Assembly, the Conservatives of the 
province for the first time on record 
having- today thrown In their lot with 
the government on the tariff issue.

Not only did the opposition support 
the measure, but Harris Turner, on 
behalf of the soldiers’ representatives 
in the house, announced their support.

J" J Hope- was expressed that Three days' sale of Dineen’s Furs. 
This will be a selling event of short 
duration, for stocktaking begins on 
Monday. The bargains are most at
tractive. and a visit to Dineen’s show
rooms. 140 Yonge street, will prove In
teresting. All of Dineen’s High-class 
Furs, consisting of Ladies' Plain and 
Trimmed Fur Coats. The very choic
est Neck Pieces and Muffs, and very 
great bargains in Children’s Furs.
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III R. M. Scully, district secretary of 
the G. W. V. A. in Toronto, was of 
the opinion that one would need to 
consid-r this matter with care, 
could, he said, be viewed from many 
angles, each in itself important and 
relevant to the subject in general, 

j The war tax of five cents on cigar- 
' ets as it now stood, was exorbitant, 
but on the other hand suppose it was 
taken off the cigarets and placed on 
something else- what now remained 
which could be considered as a fitting 
head upon which to rest a new war 
tax ?

but it
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lubie glass doors 
[ large cupboard 
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$22.75. ATROCITIES BY BULGARIANS 
BROUGHT HOME TO AUTHORS

a
price 

ice..
Demand lower To Amend Manitoba’s Laws, 

Giving Women Political Equality
The17.95 between 

in which 
State Lansing was 

named as arbitrator, is said to be moi\J 
ing toward settlement and can prob- 
ably be adjusted w.thout reference ’-o 
the peace conference.

Colombia's Aid to Enemy.
Should the status of Pan-America 

be changed as a result of a possible 
■new international sea policy. It is 
peeled that Latlij-American 
as a whole will make representations 
asking for modification 
said to he regarded as a limitation of 
their rights of sovereignty by the 
United States. Investigation by the 
league of nations of Colombia’s al
leged assistance to the German navy, 
by permitting the use of her islands,
Is also regarded as probable.

Revision of the Chino-Japanese 
treaties of 1915, signed after the 
presentation by Japan of her 21 de
mands, will be asked at the peace 
conference by the Chinese delegation, 
according to an official statement is
sued here tonight by the China

Hok :mist., ^0uld you mind telling me, 
en Vnn Wh,n t,le -Metropolitan franchise

Tnm EtatrCet is 10 ba taken over? 
Tom Boy: We’re 

Hears t Railway 
their hands 
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1 Practically everything worth ; 
while had been war-ti.xed, and if any 
reduction in txhis brand of tax was to jj 

Me re in | be considered surely other articles i| 
should be includ-.d with thc cigarets ii 

And ; and matches.

Commission Investigating Has Obtained Names of Those 
Responsible for Appalling Cruelties.

waiting on the :
Commission. 
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•tea me r. 
Buriname.... 
Motspan... 
"PUne.... ; 
Astysn&x... 
ï’Frlus*

At F rom
...New York .... La Pallice 
•••St. Nazaire ....New York

■ Bordeaux ......... New York
■ ■•London .................. Halifax
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—wolf-..^Portsmouth .... at John
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